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NEW MEXICO LOBO

In the
Lobo Lair
JIM MORAN

Last Friday evening the
wa~
de{e.ated by the New Mexico Military Institute squad by a
score of 49 to 17. The Lobo swimmers failed to obtain a first
place in any of the events. The loss was due mainly to a lack
of training on the part of the Lobo athletes and Coaches
Petrol and Jeffries are stressing conditioning tbis and next
week in preparation for the Border Conference Championships to be held at Tucson next week-end.
The baseball team lost two close games to the University
of Arizona nine last Friday and Saturday even1'ngs. The

Arizond Track
Men Win, ~9-42
Monday

Opposite Campus

,

FOUNTAIN SERVICE - BOWLING

Weekly Publication of the Associated Stud,ents of the Univ•ersity of Ne·w Mexico
.Vol. XLVIIl

UNIVERSITY
SEnVICE STATION

BRUCES
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

()RCHIDS.
and
CORSAGES $1.50 an'd up

Closed Mondays

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Flower,s of AU Kinds

WEEK OF MAY 6 TO 13, 1946

Floral .Arrangement,..
for Parties

Rendezvous

214 W. Central

New Mexico State Bank
CHECKING & SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

RE.NT A CAR

9

Blocks East of Campus
•

U-DRIVE IT

Sigm~u~:.i active meeting, Mr. Ray Orr in charge, 7 _p. m. in Room 203, Administration

•

6 Tpkens -

5lc

ALBUQUERQUE BUS

co.

•

41
0n Time Wilh S~fety"
Hiking Club meetin.g, Miss. Elaine Hess i~ charge, 12:30 o'clock in the Gymnasium.
Inde8petnddent Co.unctl mcetmg1 Miss Daisy Dickenson in charge"' 12:45 o'clock in the
u ent Unl()n basement Jounge,
'
•Noondhay Chapel me~ting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Miss Cleo White Jn
••••••••••••••••••••••••
c a~ge, 1 P• m.m the Student Union Chapel Room.
l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i~i;;;i~i;;;;;~;~;:;;~;:;;~;:;~~
UNA8f Gtrl Scou~ Leaders Club meeting, Miss Mary Adler in charge 4•30 p m in th I'
tudent Unton north lounge.
• •
• ·
e

Tuesday

Rugs

NewUmafl Cblub meeting, Mr. Robel't. Flanagan in charge 4:30 p m in the Student
'
' •
mon asement lounge.
Baptist Student. Union Council meeting, Mr. Sam Henly Jn charge G·30 p m in th
Student Umon Chapel Room,
.
' •
· •
e
SigmB't~.pha Iota meeting, Miss Carolyn X.leier In churge, 7:30 p. m, in Room .J:, Music

.
Furnishings

Wednesday

•Notmdlay Chapel meeting spons()red by the Baptist Student Union Miss Cleo White in
'
c Jal'ge, 1 p, m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
UNMb Dames1C11ub meeting, M:rs. Byron Beets in charge, 3 p. m. in tlle Student Union
nserncn ounge,

Sun Drug Co.
Specializing in the better class of imported and
domestic PERFUMES and C.OLOGNES

and an Extensive Line of D1·ug Sundries

Whitman's, Saylor's, Stovers, Pangburns
Candies
Sanitary Fountain Service

Kap'rra~!!rihBi'9;.dge meeting, Mr, Ben Miles in charge, 5 p • .m. in R()()m 150, Adminis-, ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~A~e~r~os~o~rr~o~m~t~h~e~U~nl~•~•~ro~II~J~"~~

BootsUa.nd Sartddhle1 Club meeting, Mr. Wally Parker in charge 7 p m ·in the Student
mon no
ounge.
'
· ·
Spa~sh Follf Singing spons()red by the Deportment of Modern Languages Dr A L
.
ampa tn cha~ge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 7~ Music Bldg,
' - ' · ·
H1Uel CounsellCirship, 1tlr, Robert J, Rivin in charge 7·30 p m in the Student U ·
basement lounge.
• ·
· •
mon
"'Pub!~ Lecture by Professor A. Fraenke1 of the University nf Jerusalem on uThe
·c!ftnt 1C~troversies about the Foundation of Mathematics" spofisor~d by the
p. m:Z~ Ro~:-~f1,0A~~~f:ti.:ti~nKlM~ Mu Epsilon, Mr~ Bob Fox in charge, '1:30

Thursday

BRIGGS & SUlliVAN, Props.
400 West Central

Phone 7774

ittl.tlnutt Qtntftt

•Noondhay Chapel me~ting sponsored by the lJaptist Student Union Miss Cleo Wh'te ·
1
c arge, 1 P· ln. m the Student Union Chapel Room.
'
Ul
AlphUa ~Cappa. Delta meeting, Mr. Richard Niditch in charge 4 p m in the Stud t
mon basement lounge.
'
· '
~
Reception for Professor A. Fntenkel of the University of Jerusalem ~ive b 1C
Mu Epsilo~, 4:30 _P· m. in the Anthropology A-rUseum, Adminlet~bon
appa
Stude~t ~ouncii meetmg, Mr. Jack Arford in charge 4•30 p m in the Student Un'
south lounge,
• ·
• ·
1on
Unite8d St1Jdent ,Christian Fellowship, Mr. Jim Culbertson in charge 5•30 P m • th
tudcnt Unton basement lounge.
' ·
•• • m e
ChriU~i~n scl:n~!i ~~~~g, Mr. Winston Sage in charge, 7:15 p. m. in the Student

BRAND

YOU

II

KNOW

._~~

Bt/g.

ThirJll"Jssa£.erics
of Marriage Lectu~es for men and women, sponsored by Mortar Board
eonore Andrade and M1ss Barbara Stallard in charge 7•30
m · th'

11
ments
to Union
Marriage.''
Student
north and south lounges. The topie will be
',id"jua..•e
•Fucu}ty hRecital given by ~he 'members of the Music Department, Mr. George Rohc t
tn e arge, 8:30p.m, m the Recital Hall, Music Bldg,
r
NO .£U;el'C1Ses.
J.:¥GtJLAR CLASSES WILL BE SCHEDULED because of the Inaugurat1•0 n
Inauguration Exereises for President JohR Philip Wernette•
*9:30a.m. to 12:00 noon-Inauguration ·E:ltercises in CampUS' Grove
*12:00 noon to 12:30 p. rn.-Re\'iew of Naval ROTC Unit
'
1:0110 p.dmb.-]nfaugurlation Lpnc~eon and program in the 'student Union Ballroom
£
>~'
, o owe
Y 1nuonna recep:1on m the Student Union lounges.
;

Socio1og~~~·

Friday

wlll be Mly 16, when Mr. C. T. Sunday

•

Pubib ~;-e~ure tn fTh8e tje1gro m BdrMazil'' by Miss Maria Isabel PYles, sponsored by the
e111a men s o OCIO ogy an
odem Languages Club de las Americas llhd th
, Sc 1~0! of Inter-Ainerican Affairs, 7:30 p. m, in Rdom 15t>, Administratioh Bldgo. e
_Friday mght services at Temple: Albert; Gold at 'ith Rabbi Starrels in charge '1•45 p ttl
F'rlday nfg.ht .setvi~es at B'nai Israe1 1 Coal at Ceda;, Rabbi Schwartz in cha;e-e: s
ApothecarJCs meeting, Mr. Stanley Jennings in charge, '1:30 p, ttl. in the student Union
~asehment lounge. A sound colored movie, ;'The Drug Store of Tomorrow" will
...,e s own.
Regular classea restltne ;t 8 a. m.
>~~Noond1 ~Y Chapel tne~ting sponsored bY, the Baptist Student Union, Miss Cleo White ln
;- mrge, 1 p. m. m tile Student Umon Chapel Room.
Prcs1deJ;I~ e.p:d Mrs. J!lhn Philip \trernette !!At Home" for members o£ the Faculty
1
the1r Wives and husbands, 4 to 6 p, nt. at the President's Hotrte
,Knppa Alpha Di~ie Ba!!t Mr. John R. Hoover in charge, 9 to 12 o';lock at the Indian
RooEm, Franciscan Hotel, Mr. iind Mrs, Ralph L. Edgel, and Lt. Comdr. and Mra.
R
. • Jelfery1 chaperons:.
Newman Club S,emi-formal dance, Miss Jerry Chavez: in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock in the
~tude,nt Umon _ballroom. Dr. and Mrs. Miguel Jorritt· and Comdr. and Mrs S s
vautus, chaperons.
'
' ' '
•services in churches throughout the dty.
Pi Lambda Theta initiation, in~ta.Jlation, and tea at 3 p, m. in Sara Rayno1ds Hall.
ifowh Club Mothers Day Tea, Miss-Betty Ruth Jones in tlhatge1 3:30 to 5 p nt in the
Student Unioh basement lounge,
•
•

. ~··"~.ii~·

A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE

'

LEARN TO FLY
RATES ONLY
• $8.00 Dual
• $6.00 Solo

p: tn:

SEE AND FLY
.THE NEW

...."=.:_~-

:;:,.'{.~~,,
..

~ ~

essna

~~~~~::..

"•"""'- ·~·

C~

;

:~'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

t/j), hf,d&:/
p/t,.C/-'"

$14.95 up

It's positively sut>Crnntural ••. the way QUr dresses give
an ethereal) fragile loolc to junior :figures. Thil tounded
necklines, tne wide-and-tight midriiYs, the bareat of sleeves
the freest of skirts , , , all do their pnrt to tnnke you 0 ~
image rig-ht out o.t a. drea.m.

(UTTER-CARR FlYING SERVICE
WEST MESA AIRP<>RT

Phone 2·3136

Delivers Address
At Ceremonies

New ~ead. Tells
Pldns Studied
~or U[xpdnsion

Calls for Balance In
Occupational and liberal
Arts Education Programs

Enrollment of 10,000
·Predicted; $3 Million
Building Program Needed

Speaking to an a.udience of repSpeaking before a throng- of
scholars, students, representatives
resentativea of severa) hundred
of other institutions, invited guests
universities and C(llleges, before
and the genel'al publie at his inaudistinguished governmental guests
guration today, President John
and members of the student body
Philip Wernette revealed that
studies are under way }()()king to
of the University of New Mexico,
Howard L. Bevis
establishment of a department of
Dr. Howard L. Bevis, president of
Ritual which t!OCS back for centuries in~ the tradition of Ameriean
chemical engineering, a college of
Ollio State University, today called
business administration, and a and European universities was in use again today on the campus of the
University of New Alexico for the formal inauguration of Dr. John
upon his listeners t() provJde for
scheol of law.
Philip Wernette as President. Shown here in e&lJ and gowu, Dr. Wer·
university and college programs
Part of the address was delivered nette was honored by the faculty of the University in goWDed a·c.a·
which set up a balance between
demic procession, accqrding to rank.
in Spanish.
,.occupational" and "liberal arts"
Dr. Wernette traced the growth
education. He appeared as the
Dr. Howard L. Bevis, president principal speaker at the inauguraof the University in
little more
of the Ohio State University nnd tion of Dr, Jolm Philip Wernette as
.
principal speaker at the Wernette the eighth president of the Uniinauguration, is qualified as a per- versity of New Mexico.
sonal friend of Dr. Wernette for his
In an address entitled ,;Youth
all enrollment for the full year
part in the ceremonies.
Looks To Our Universities," Dr.
next year of between 4500 and 6000.
,
,
•
•
"If the future growth of the A 45-vOI.ce '~omens chorus, unThe man who was maugurated
An authority on jurisprudence Bevis pointed out that, while at the
and former Ohio State Supreme present time 1'both students and
University continues to be at 8 .der the du:ctlon of Bt1ss Curry as the eighth president of the UniCourt justice, Dr. Bevis is the third uni\'ersities are suffering from the
Proud onlookers today as John Philip Wernette was inducted into office as president of the University rate resembling ·tbat of the past," R;edman, as.sistant prof~ssor of mu- versity of New Mexico "in cerelawyer to be elected president of ~lowness of democracy to act," yet were 1\Irs, Wernette and their son, John DeCourcy Wernette. This Is a new studio portrait of the family, he said, "we may look forward to SIC~. and With a two-pmno nccom- m()nies on the campus this morning,
1t must be remembered that we
having twice as many students as pamment by Walter KeU~r and
Ohio State University.
o
we have this year, in another 15 or George R?bert of. the m~s1c fac- Dr. J. P. Wernette, has been on the
Assuming his new duties Feb ..1, gathered our strength for war
5
20 years,"
~ty, prov1ded speeml musiC at the job since August of last year.
1940, Dr, Bevis was returning to slowly. Still, he said, "we moved
He emphasized the qualitative maugurntion.
Since he has been nt the Univer~
his native state from Harvard Uni- with crushing power to the hour of ~
0 1..1
growth of the University pointing Members of the chorus are:
sity, he has published. book-<>ne
versity where he had been profes- final victory."
"With even greater power," said , D·
C:
•
01
•
• 10
out tha"" growth has been' so rap'1d Winifred Basey, Albuquerqu. e; of three he has written-called "Fisor of government and law in the
that many people still think of the Martha Bruce, Santa Fe; .Edwina
Graduate Sch()ol of Business Ad- Dr. Bevis, "democracy can move in I When the faculty and adminis•
· Quema d.o; ~·'!arte c au- nanclng Full Employment," and
peace. Peace Is its natural milieu; tra.tive officers of the University c,f and about 1880 t here was a Wldecolors, used both unofficially, as nt old days nnd do not realize how far can deJana,
ministration since 1935.
He attended the Cincinnati Tech- its capacities for war were but New Mexico marched from the Stu- spread 13tudent movement in Amer· athletic events, and officially, as the institution has progressed with hape, Hope; ca:herme. Clarke, So- has made a series of speeches to
corro; Marguen:e Chnchy, Albu.. educational and civic groups
nical School and the University of adaptations of its capacities for dent Union to the campus grove to- ica to wear caps and gowns at upon the academic hood, are cherry respect to academic standards.
"The University now enjoys all querque; Mnrjorte Clayton, Albu. throughout the state.
peace. The accelerated rate a~ day, officially beginning the cere- commencement and ()ther ceremon- and silver.
Cincinnati. From the latter be reThe president and the members the official standing and approvals querque; Jean Degenf()rd, EJka.der,
Dr. w~rnette cnme to the Uni·
ceived the bachelor of arts degree which students are coming to the monies of~ inauguration of John ies. 'l.'he graduating students felt
universities
in
the
post-war
period
Philip
Wernette
as
President
of
the
the
need
for
significant
and
digni
..
of the regents aro entitled to wear. which are possible/' he said. "The In.; Amaryllis Jo Frame, Tucum- versity from the faculty of tho
in 1908 and two years later the degree of bachelor of laws. In 1919- is the best augury !or the years University, they were _participating tied apparel for the occasion. Fac- doctors' gowns, whatever their de- qualitative aspects may be, t as- cari; Elizabeth Fluh:aa~, Roy; Em- Graduate School of Business Ad·
'20 be attended Harvard Law that lie ahead-and dem()cracy will in a tradition founded in the revival ulties Were quJck to approve, and grees may be, but their hoods may sure you, a source of quiet pride to ma Griffin, M:ounta.mmr; Barbara ministration of Harvard Univerof learning of the 11th and 12th scion themselves began to wear cap, be only those of the degrees actu- every New Mexican!'
Grimmer, Albuquerque.
sity, which he joined in 1934 after
School as a graduate student, re- not fail them."
Even after the "tidal wave" of centuries in Europe,
gown and hood at academic cere- ally held.
Dr. Wernette told the inaugural Nancy H P b b s, Albuquerque; receiving his bachelor's degree
ceiving the degree of doctor of the
college attendance created by vetIt was the first organized insti- monies such as the Wernette in~
The cap must be worn through- audience, hundreds of them seated Clara Mae Ireland, Santa Fe; Doro- from the University of California
science of law.
erans' enrollment has receded, Dr. tutions of learning, the famous auguration,
out all academic exercises, except before him in the campus grove thy Johnson, Pampu, Tex.; Betty •in 1924-. He took a master's at
He was a.dmitted to the Ohio Bar Bevis believes that there will con- medieval universities of .Paris and
Due to American devel()pment of during prayer, when men only re- wearing the traditional academic Lee Jones, Santa Fe; Tess Kersting, 1 U. S. c., and went ·on to Harvard
in 1910. '!'hereafter Dr. Bevis con- tinue ttl be an upward trend in col- Bologna, and a little later ths Eng- the colors in the hood, which is move theirs.
caps and gowr1s, that he has had a Santa Fe; MndeliM Kupner, Taos; as a graduate student and instructihued in practice until his entry lege attendance. In order to war- Iish universities at Oxford and worn around the neck, bachelors, Feminine candidates -for bache- new view of the intellectual ridles Lois Lembke! Albuquerque; Janice tor in economics. He received an
into government service during the rant that increase in college at- Cambridge, which started the long masters and doctors now can be lor's degrees may wear a white which a university offers through a Mathias, ttronte Vista, Colorado; MA there in 1929 and his doctorate
war. He served in the Ordnance tendance, if we are to fit the stu- tradition of academic eostames and distinguished by their costumes, color attached to the gown to give program of class visitation which Joyce McClelland, Evanston, 111.; in 1~2.
Department and the U. S. Army dents for an era of peace, if we are the regulations governing their de- and at the same time the university a softer and more becoming ap- has taken him to classes of 46 dif- Caroline Meier • Albuquerq~cj
Besides hls work on the faculty
Air Service. In the Ordnance De- to have that peace at all, Dr. Bevis sign and wear.
which has given the degree can be pearance. But the white color is ferent members of the faculty dur- Dorothy ~oore, Las Vegas; Ed1th at Harvard Dr. Wernette was busy
partment he codified the rules and cited three conditions wllich must
Caps and gowns have been used recognized.
never attached to either the mas- in the past several months.
Musser, H1ghland Park, nt.; Mrs, during thi~ period acting as ad·
orders of the departlJlent. Later be obtained. These include con'di-l in the U. S. since colonial times,
The Univer~ity of New Mexico 1ter'a or doctor's g()wn,
He spoke with special hope of Pat Ostra~der, Albuquerque.
. visor to various Latin A.ttterican
he was placed at the head of the le- tions relating to the physical basis
the University's new Division of Nell Pamter; Alamogordo; !ndm countries on economic questions.
gal section of the Finance Division
0
Research and Development, which Parkhill,Evanston;Jll.;AnnP1erce, In 1929 he served as a member of
of the Air Service for the war con- of life, our economic philosophy, ~
and
"the
moral
base
for
our
ecoaeSf:
e
is
he said should serve the State in Aztec; Beulal1 Mae Polly; Johnson, the G(lmntission of Financial Ad~
tracts.
nomic, political 1 and social activ(I
U
making full use of the_ natural ~?~·; Priscilla Robb, Alb~querque: vjsors of Colombia. In 19S4 he perIn 1935 Dr. Bevis was appointed ity."
I 1
JO
riches so far little used in many VlVlanRoberson,Bartlesvllle,Okla.; formed a similar task in Peru
a faculty memb('r at Harvard but "This thne the frontier fs in the
sections.
Katherine Ruebush, Deming; Cele- I th
1932 ,38 h h {d
he postponed his departure for a laboratory ••• in our plants, and t'U
U
Probably the oldest officiai deleExtension of adult education ac- stine Sanchez, Belen; Dorothy Ann
~ d ct yt'!~s f U - h: : e tha
:Cew months at the request of Gov- on our University campuses, Scigate of the various universities,
tivities is a vital part of the Uni- Shockey; Mountainair; Jo Silriner, lJOS,- oc ?ra
e ows tp ror_n e
ernor Martin E. Davey to serve as ence and the soil; there are our Speaking as the representative of co1leges, and learned societies to
Representing the three bodies of varsity's plans, he said, and is an Kansns City, Missouri; Barbara S()cml Selene~ Research coun~Il and
director of finance during the pe- dependence for material necessi- the faculty t>f the University of the inauguration of President John the University of New Mexico, the indication of the instituti()n'g rec- Stallard, Tucumcari.
spen~ ~ yen~ m Euro~e stud~~~g fities.''
New Mexico, at the Wernette inau- Philip Wernette of the University Alumni Association, the student ognition of the fact that ••com- Virginia Stuart, Grants; Nada nanctn. an economJC ~on
ons.
ri()d of the legislative session,
Dr. Bevis served as editor()£ the
In regard to our economic philos- guration luncheon today, Dr. Lynn is Alpheus Augustus Keen.
body, and the faculty, at ceremen- mencement" ior graduating stu- Strain, Philadelphia, Pa.; Alice F()llowmg the outbreak (),
Dr.
third edition of Cochran's Law ophy Dr. Bevins warned that we be Mitchell, head of the classics Nearly 01 years old and for 62 ies today in connection with the in~ dents ought not to mean that the Sullivan, Aztec; Carol Tipton, Wernette went. to Wasdhimg nfas
•
•
• 1s through WI•th them Hobbs:.
War G()ods Pr1ce Coor nator hor
Lexic:on (1924); he is the author o! must' acquire the philosophy
of d epnr t ment an d mem ber 0 f th e f ac- years grand secretary of the Grand augurat'JOn of Dr. J oh~rt Phil'1p wer· u mvers1ty
0
Bevis' Ohio Law Quizzer (1926) plenty, This means full produc- ulty since 1912 will trace the de- Lodge New Mexic() Masons Keen nette, will be Gino J. Matteucci, for the rest of their Jives.
~he OPA and as a member of 1; e
• Dr. 1Jev1s
• and this 1neans ve1opmen t or• th e U mversi
·
't.
'
' the Am'Ia 0 suna carr, Dr. Lynn B • ""
• " h e sa1'd,
mt~r-agency Procurement Po ICY
ntld Volume III1 on Public Law; in Uon smd
l! f rom represents
Tufts College at
~'(l,.ore a dUlt educat1on,
• the National Law Llbrury (1989) i thai one group mua't produce to pay t~e t.ime of ~ts creati~n by the ter- ceremony, as he has at previous of-j'l\fitchell, and Jack Arford, presi- ;'is today t~e greatest need of the
Board.
as well as articles in legal and busi- for what another group produces- ntonal legtslature m February, fi.cia1 ceremonies important in the dent of the student body.
(Contmued on page 2)
Besides jjFinartcing Full Emness periodlenls.
(Continued on page 4)
11889, to th.e pr~sent day.
•
history of the University.
onorary
. •
:ployment," which was published by
The Umvers1ty was estabhshed .
.
the Harvard University Prsss; Dr.
r
before there was any legalized pub- Numerous college presidents are
Presenting to Dr, Howard L, Wernette is the author of 1'Money,
_I
lie school system in New Mexico, among those who were expected to
BeVts, president of Ohin State Uni- Business and Prices" and "The
T"IOT
0
~.
ay
. .tts early years was m. reahty
. ICJ'
be present.
,
and m
S 'd ofChancellor
lh U •Rufus
it vonf
d
versity, the honorary duetor of C()h t ro1 of Bus 1ness cyc1es," p1ua
j'
th
h' l1 1 1" 0 ft'
ten m1
e
mvers y o
These are turbulent times: an many of our pcop1c seem
Ia.ws degree as a. part ()£the Wer- articles in professional journalS" on
NAVAL RESERVE OF}'ICERS' TRAINING CORPS REVIEW
er poor tg sc l()O '
er- South•rn CaJ,'£orn1'a was one, and
t 0 be I
y nd d's
u g d ab•ut
d"t" s both d m st1'
•a racollege
1 co ra c
mg
courses to a few stu- lh
, 1 d d p 'd t D M
g oom a
... con 1 10n
° e c
nette
inauguration
ceremonies economics and business practice.
12 Noon
d t
o era me u e
~st ett
.
•
and international and fearful and disturbed about the outlook
today, Dr. .J()hn Philip Wernette
Athletic Fields
e~h~ University was hardly Wiggins of Texas College of ~ines
for the future. I ttrgc our students n.nd all other young nten
read the following citation:
In the reViewh1g stands: President and Mrs, Wernette, Governor
and Mts. Dempsey, D1·. and Mrs. Bevis, Judge a.nd Mrs, Bratton,
and women in whose hands in a few years will rest the soluuHoward Landis .Bevis, legal
known in the first 26 yaars of its and Metallu~gy and the prestdents
Mr. and Mrs.' .Jack Korber, Mr. and Mrs. John Milne, Mr. and
existence, and commanded little re- of New Mexico colic.ges.
tion of these problems not to beeome discouraged. As a
scholnr, jurlatl analyst of the relaMrs. Adol£o C. Gonzales~ Mr. and Mrs. Floyd W, Lee, Cn_ptain
matter (If faet, the present situation is R(lwhere nearly so
spect. ,Dr. Mitchell believes that if M•J.S, wernett e W111 h erself be a
tiona between government and
and Mrs. J()el Newsom.
tlu:~ stnto, through lts legislature, delegate, repres.ertting Welle~ley.
gl()omy as it may appear. It ill nn uttfortunnte condition that
business, public servant, university
INAUGURAL LUNCHEON
bad hews rather than good news oft~n seems to receive
president, modest and unassuming Judge Sam G. Bratton, president
had had more faith in the Univer- In )Joint of servtce to the Un1ver~
1 p. Ill.
Student Union
sity nnd had earlier built a better sitr, Dr. John D. Clnrk, professor
the headlines.
gentleman; he hoads with distinc- of the Regents o:f the University of
Mr!!. John Milne, Secretary and Treasurer of the Regents,
physical plant, tithe era of real emeritUs of chemistry, will. be the
Clear thinking and calf confidence today nnd tomorrow will
tion one of om• country;s greatest New Mexico, who inducted Dr. John
Presiding
·
have
started
sooner,"
eldest
delegate,
tepl.'esentmg
the
stabilize
our
thinking
and
provide
solutions
for
these
probuniversities.
Philip Wernette into the office of
growth
would
Guetlng-Dr, Lynn B. Mitchell, RepresenHng the Faculty
The third ·chnptel' was ushered Unlversity of New Hnml_lshire,
terns. lt is peculiarly the ~b1lgat1on Of Universit)• students
uny virtue of autllority delegated president of the University in cere~
Greeting-Gino J. Matteucci or Anita Osuna. Catr, the Alumni
88 prospective lt!adcrs in their communities, state, and nation
Association
in after Pearl Harbor, and the Uni- Both 01;', Dane F. Smith, oi the
to me, 1 confer upon you the degt:ee monies, is justice of the U. S. CirGreetlng-J, 0. Arford, President of tho Student Body
veralty has reached a 'robust rna- trnivel'sity's English department,
to acqutre tbe interest, the Jcnrnit\g, and the wisdom necesof Doctor of Laws with all of the cuit Court of Appealg, to which he
Greeting-....His Excellency, John ;t, Dempsey1 the Governor of
turity', New Mexico has the stu- and Mrs. Smith are delegates. Pr()sary not only for their better personal living but also for their
rights and tlrivileges pertaining was first appointed in 19S3. He
New Mexico
INFORMAL RECEP'riON
dents, the resources, and must now fessor Smith represents Vanderbilt,1
.,roper l!ontribution to bur common prob~erns.
thereto: and on token thereof I pre- was admitted to- the Texas bar Jn
About 8 p. tn.
turn, mote than ever, to graduating and Ml's, Smith represents Radsent you with this diploma. nnd h1- 1909 nnd t6 the NGW Mexico bar in
L--~------l!_tu_do~n_t_u_n_l_on_Lo_un_ge;;_•_·--~-----1 qualified men and womert,
elift'e College,
~test you with this hood."
Clovis in 1915,

West on Hlrhwa:r 66
The Store for Particular Men and Women
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AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

Sigma. Chi pledge meeting, Mr~ Jack Salte1· in charge -7•30 p m in Room6 217 Ad • ·
tration Bldg.
' ·
• ·
,
mmts-

No. 87

~owdrd L. Bevis

Mdin Spedker Is
~rom Ohio Stdte

The

Make Class on Time
The. Sure Way_

P.hrater.es active meeting, Miss Daisy Dickenson in charge 7:15 p m in the stud nt
Umon basement. lounge,
'
• '
e
Kappa Sigma .active meeting, 1\fl'. Ben Hearne in cllarge 7:30 p m in Room 301 Ad
ministratton Bldg.
'
' •
'
Pi KAapdpa_A:lptha1pledge1dmeeting, Mr. Gerald Creamer in charge, 7:30p.m in Room 217
mmJs ra 1on B g.
·
•
Town1 Club meeting, Miss Evelyn Ellis in charge, 7:80 p, m in the Student Union south
ounge.
'
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WE DELIVER
Ph, 7825

~EW

John Philip Wernette Inauguated Eighth
of New- Mexico
President of Univ

GULF.

LUNCHEON
12to2p.m.
DINNER
5 to 9 p.m.
MEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOODS

ALBUQUERQUE,

---------------------------------------------------

PHONE 2·4650

Old Town Plaza

l-lilton l-lotel

(Continued from page 1)
bomb explosions, such as heat 'and
t>ressure wavcs-t and bri.lliant luminous phenomena. A humber of
famous meteorite craters were
shown and described1 among them
the Henbury crater, Australia; the
\Vabar craters, Arabia; the Odessa
cratt~r, Texas; and the'' Canyon
Diablo crater, Arizona.
Dr, LaPaz also discussed the pos·
aibility of a collision Of the earth 1atluday
and one of the many asteroids moving through ::mace, and showrtd dis~
--coVery s1Mes -of: Uu~ asteroid Her..
mes. -A numbar 11f diffet·enb types
of rueteorit~s were on diaplay attet
the Jecture. Coffee Was served by
·the Club members Jn the MineraloJty Lab.
IJ:'Iie ne>ct Geolo~ry Club :meeting "

be tho opeaker,

·HtLL T0P B0 WL1 N6 ClUB

for the College Crowd

ANN<>UNCEMENT
An anrtual cash prize o£ $20.00
for the best research pap~er on the
history of New Jl.lexico. Award to
be made on the recommendation of
the Department of Bi::.•tory, and pa~
pers should be submitted to Departtnent of histot'y before June
1, 1946.

Griswold, Coniuliihr Geologist will

Oldtimers will recall Jeff Clark, a Negro boxer from Joplin (Mo.)
who was so elusive that he was dubbed the "Joplin Ghost"
Clark went great guns in his home town and eventually Sa;,
Lan,..o
....,. rd, th e Boston Tar Baby, was brought in for a match.

NI:W MI:XICO- LOBO

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
at the

LA PLACITA

MortUat• .Boardrtmhe1eting~ Miss Marjorie Tireman in charge 12:45 o'clock in the Student
. mon no
ounge,
'
Vigilbante meet1ing, Mt•. James Mahoney in charge, 12:46 o'clock in the Student Union I
asement ounge.
*Noonday Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union Miss Cleo Wh't ·
THE
1 e m
charge, 1 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
'
•
ColleRge of AI
tB~ • nd Sciences Faculty meeting, Dean J, C. Knode in charge 4·30 p m in
oom 6, 1o1ogy Bldg,
' ·
• •
*Punh1ellen~ d~~uss~on me~ting with Mrs. IIewett discussing Rushing Prncedu~a Miss
. oan oc m c arg.e, :30 p. m, in th,e Student Union north and south loung~s.
P1 ~eta Alpha Execu~Ive Co!fncil meetmg, Miss Topsy Dayton in charge 6 p m
m Room 150, AdmmlstrntJOn Bldg.
'
' •
Pi Beta ~lpha meeting, 1\liss Topsy Dayton in charge 6:80 p. m. at the Heights Commumty Center.
•
Phratcres Executive. Council meeting, Miss Daisy Dickenson in charge G•45 p m in
the Student Umon basement lounge.
·
' ' ,., ' '
Phrntm:es Pledge meeting, Miss Eddie Weinberg in charge 6:45 p. m in the Student
Umon basement lounge.
'
'
Independent Men's meeting, Mr. Doug BentcJn in charge 7 p, m. in the Student Union
north lounge.
'
Kappa. ~lpha .active meeting, Mr. Chester Ca:dock in charge 7 p m in Room 204 Ad
mm1stl·nt1on Bldg.
'
' '
'
l(appa, ~igma. pledge meeting, Ml'. Dick Johnson in charge '1 p, rn in Room 301 Ad
910 E. Central
1mmstratwn Bldg. ,
'
·
•
Phi Delt!l Phi meeting, Mr. Warren E. Davis in charge 7 p m in Room 302 Adm' ·
Tel. 2-3453
tratton Bldg.
•
• •
•
m1s~
Sigma Al,Pha Ep~ilon actiye meeting, Mr. Robert Evans in charge, 7 p, m, in Room 160
ARdmm21s5t3ration !Jldg. 'rh~i! _pledge meeting, Mr. Don Stewart in charge 7 p m ih ••••••••••••••••••••....•••
()Om
, Admmistt•ation Bldg.
•
' '

3:32.4.

Atoms and Meteors

•• •
This is a story of a boxer some forty years ago.

*CONTE:nJPOR;A-RY INDIAN.WATERCOLORS, sponsored by the Art League of New
i!~ilc:M'n;l~l6 ~e shown dally from 8 a. m. to 6 p, m. in the Fine Arts Bldg. Gallery

l~~;~!~!!h (~~~~; ~~;:

!a!;::d
tance 22 ft. 6 in~
Javelin throw-Ortiz (A); Evans
(Nl\1); 1\Iorlis (Nl'r£).
Distance
175 ft. 3 in.
Two-mile run-Eversz (A) • Price
(A); Grinnell (A). Time 11:23.6.
Mile relay-ArizOna (Bukey
Hollil31 l!IcNulty, and Daum). Tim;

A friend of Langford's thought it advisaple to acquaint hi~
with the skill and elusiveness of the Joplin Ghost. "This boy
awfully fast, Mr. Sam, you ain't going to hit him so easy."
Langford laughed, shOwed hls pearls and replied, "No matter
how fast he is, he'll have to pass me once. Then's when I'll
hit him."
• • •
• Student organizations are urged to get together badminton, volley ball and handball teams for the forthcoming elimination tournaments. Coach Woody Clements is anxious to
get play started and will accept entry lists up to the middle of
next week. All interested organization should complete and
turn in their lists as soon as possible.

Weekly Program

The powerful University of Ari_zon& t;~.·aclc team walked all over
-a game but outclassed Lobo squad
Saturday afternoon in the local
stadium by a score of 89-42 before
a crowd estimated at between five
and six hundred fans. Despite the
trcm&ndous advantage racked up
by the Wildcats, Lobo Bill Smith
was the big gun of the aftemooQ,
taking firsts in the broad jump, low
hurdles, and the 100-yard dash for
a total of 15 points. Despite a
strong headwind, the slender Smith
turned jn an outsU\nding time of
24.9 seconds in the 220-yard low
hurdles. This time is just ninetenths oft' the Border Conference
record. Ted Keswick, of the Lobos
a11d Tim Ballantyne of the 'Cats
tied fot• first in the high juinp, and
Buster MoiTis garnered the only
other first place for the New Mexico team when he .tossed the sh(lt
42 ft. 2 S-4 i1,1.
Summaries:
Mne· run-Price (A); Grinnell
(A); Jenkins (NM). Time 4:56.6.
440-yd. dash-Lent (A); McNulty (A); Bukey (A). Time 62.0.
).00-yd, dash-Smith (NM); Powers (A); Hollis (A), Time 10.2.
220-yd. dash-Powers A); Hollis
(A); Thu1·ston (NM). Time 2.28.
880-yd. run-Daum (A); Hill
(A); Kay (NM). Time 2:09.1.
120-yd. lligh hurdles-Hipple
(A); Daugherty (NM); Culin (A).
Time 15.8.
220-yd, low hurdles - Smith
(NM); Hipple .(A); Daugherty
(NM). Time 24.9.
Shot put-Morris (Nl\:£); Cullen
(NM); Ortiz (A). Distance 45 ft.
2 1-8 in.
Pole vault--Kimmler (A); Jenkins {NM) and Cutin (A) tied for
second. 'l;'eight 10 ft. 6 in,
Discus throw-Upchurch (A);
Kimmler (A); Morris (NM), Diatnnce 143 ft. 2 1-8 in.
High jump--Keswick (NM) and
Ballantyne (A) tied for first place:
Troutz (A), third. Height 6 ft.
3-4 in.

gam~ Friday night could have easily been a Lobo victory were
it not for the constant errors in the University infield and outfield. Larry Hes.s p~tched a marvelous game but did not have
the suppot·t of hts e1ght teammates. The b1,1seball team also
lost a l to 0 heartbreaker to the Albuquerque High School
this Wednesday afternoon on the local diam·ond. It was only
a five inning contest and Carl Boyer pitched the entire game
for the Lobos.
.\fhe track team was also defeated Saturday a.fternoon at
the hands of the University of Arizona. The final score was
89 to 42 ih favor of the boys from Tucson, The Lobos were
outclassed in both the field and running events and much improvement is needed for any sort of showing at the Border
Conference Championships.

Frlday, May 3, 1946
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New Mexico Lobo
New M~co'• Leadina' Collep Newtpaper
Pubhahcd each Fnday of tha rewutar Colleae year, u:eept duriq
holtdaJ' penods, by the Aaaociated StudeDtl of the Umverllt7 of New
Mexico. Entered aa second elasa matter at the post omee, Albuqutrqu•
under the Act of March 8, 1870. Printed by the Umverucy PHu.

Dear Ed1tor
Smce you're the man everybody
looks to for keepmg your College m
the spothght, I'm wrttmg you
about an 1dea that can be the b~g
gest thmg that ever happened to
your Alma Mater.
Subscription rate, $2 26 per year, pa)'able in advanct~
Subscription rate for men In armed forc:u fl,GO
Your College can have my entire
Band, flown rtght out t() the Cam..
M'mb<r
R. ROGER REEVE
pus m a 58-passenger POA Capito·
1'\ssocJated Colle6ia!e Press
Ed•tor
lmer, to play free of-charge for an
end-of-the semester dance or a btg
Editor1al and buaineaa amen are in room 8 ot the Student UDioa party for the whole College, if any
bulldma:. Telephon• 2-6528.
one of the fellows or girls tui'hs out
,.~:,"~••~<ttD ,o,. Jj"!'oN.o.a. Ao.... ~,,~~,,.g .,
to be the wmner of our Win A Band
National Advertismg Sernce, Inc. Contest
P. G. McHENRY
G:llkgt P11bliJ!Hrs RtPrtsmMirw
Business Manager
420 MADIKttl A VII
NIIW YORK. N Y
Besides, the wmner will get a
c.cuo • lo•ra_• _Loll ,._lUll • hi ,.,.IICIICO
thousand dollars m cash plus a
self-chargmg portable radto
Asaoetatc Editors ------~---Ann p 10rce, Dale Spencer, Cbarlme Sage The more students you can get tCJ
S orts Edttor ________ ~-- __.,._________________ _____ Jim Moran enter the Wm A Band Contest, the
Anne Heller Jane Lackey, Rclsemary Robyn, better the chances are that the
p A t t
Copy SSM an s ---- -'
Dtana Wolf, Jane Yust Bar- grand-pnze wmner will be m your
Moms,
Mel
Feature Wr1ters --- - barnVYD
Bailey, Mur1el Collins, Da1e Bo)ton, '"
l!·ran k College.
Hogan, Fred Yeager
H
C 1
Now's the time to get started
Kmzer
aroBill
me There's JUSt one way to get details
Reportera.- - -------Hope
F
th Sue Juantta
Hodgman anison,
Noel Martm
c~~w~~a1~ Robmson, Dot' :M"oore, D1ck 'Mur- and that's to get as many student~
phy\ Mtldred Morrow, Topsy Dayton, Ruth as possible to tune in the ''Woody
Obo er, Avery Draughn
nk Ho n Herman Show/' Fr1day n1ghts over
Sports Rcporteds -----~- -- ------- Larry Fehcettt, F~all M t~ your local Amencnn Broadcastmg
Circulation Manager--- - - --------------- -~-li-J 1 Lack es Company station
Phot.Qgraphers... ----------------..-.. _Tom kzu~wa 1Lo an~ Calley Here's hopmg that someone from
Typists------.. -~ - __Betty DeWttt, Ahce Du e, ary u c a urn your College Will be the gr~;~,nd-

tA

U

U

Page Four

•

students have hung out for so ~:~~:e 0{het~~e~a~:::ta~~~o~f t~!
many years that they have come to pa t IO •s 1nwn cba1rs have no thmg to
Amenc~n educatiOnal system/' and
the University of New Mextco has be regarded as mstituhons by the do with th1s popularity In sp1te of
JUSt changed the name of Its (lxten- collegmtq crowd Many have grnb the fact that tbii!I angle reduces
810n diVISion to the Division of Ex bed their sheepskms and staggered shootmg from an art to relative
out mto the teemmg world With chlld's play, It 1B the opmion of
tens1on and Adult EducatiOn
Pres 1dent Wernette listed build- never a v1ew o.f t}le hbracy, but th1s column that one who would
mgs which will soon be needed, at the student 1s mdeed rare who poach on the beaver m this area 18
a cost of probably more than fS,- pores over the books for four years even lower than one who st&nda
000,000, as foll()WS
Without seemg the maide of these under a ferriS wheel to ~et hus
1 A men's dormitory and dmmg hangouts innumerable t1mes
practiCe shots
hall to house 400
Number one dive patromzed by As long as It IS necessary for a
2 A dornutory and dmmg hall Joe College IS the diapensary- of tea person to eat, Oklahoma Joe's and
for women, housmg about 200
and other stimulatmg drmks op the P1g Stand Will remam popular
You vere he:x:peetmk Smoe, mebbe?
a A naval sctence buUdmg
erated by the brothers Mtchael How~ver, the only one who has ever
4 A SCJence bulldmg to house all down on snCJoty South Second put on any weight Jn e1ther of these
..,....,......,...,. • • • ............... .,......... ..................... ~ of t}J:e sciences
Street Only students of the high beanerys 1s Oklahoma Joe, and he
~
6 An auditorium, perhaps m- est cabbre and grimtest of railroad eats at home
0
0,
0
I0
cludmg also quarters for the de- workers, plus a hberal spnnkhng The Trmngle has become more
partment of mus1c an d dramat IC of the Barelas 400 frequent th IS than quite popu1ar With those stu
......._........ ...,_........,_.._ • • ................ art.
ehte of Albuquerque's mght spots dents cravmg refreshment and who
Thts column never has reflected would bke to fix up the sw1mmmg 6 A socml studies building
The tea room IS also a favonte lack tnmsportatton Perhaps the
Indu:!ate the nP.cess1tv of h:a.ngout of tb e po1Ice f orce wh o danger of t h e trtp to the httle boy's
the VIews of the edttor or of any pool, which IS a large gnpe among Studies
1
ne lse on the staft' 80 now 1 am the student body Smce It would eventua d~elopment 0~ thre~ mam spec1ahze m handmg out angle room can account for the popular0
e
'
h k take funds that would normally go areas on t e campus, e 881 • tJne parkmg tickets whenever the C1ty's 1ty of thts hilltop establishment
gomg to tell you JUSt what 1 t m mto some of the llhig shots" for classrooms, one for donmtorles, treasurer 1s short of funds
w1th thl"lll ..seekmg students
about all these cheap nmses that pockets, to budd these thmgs 1t and one for athletic grQunds and The mesa, that broad epanae of The erummtest of all local spots
some one has been mHkmg m the has caused opposition by a very pla~~g a:elds Such development romance-mspmng waste land, has makmg off w1th the student bank
direction of Dr Wernette
small mmor1ty around the campus w~ ~ e care of growth for the ever been popular With students too roll Is the Los Griegos Society B:all
2 years, and lends itself to broke to go anYWhere eJse or who Th1s 1s undoubtedly the loosest use
C
N
rt 1
It has also been s:atd that these n
In The Duke tty ews, a IC es bigoted vxews are held by the fra even greater expanstons after that are naturally nature lovers With of the word "society" ever perpeprize wmner
have appeared Which slander Dr termties and soronttes That 1s Great growth In enrollment at the advent of the new golf course trated by man The latest word
Smcerely,
Wernette's character and hts abtl .. the btggest he yet It has been ;he Umverstty and other of the wtth tts broad expanse of grass from thts d1spensacy of mernment
• • •
! Ed Note WOODY HERMAN 1ty The articles also state that these orgamzat10ns along with the harger U. S ~stitutto~s :;-as created fairways, the mesa no longer en ts that college students w1ll no
Today the Utuverslty of New MeXICO'S eighth president
LtsOOn m, Kiddies
those are the VIews of the maJOrity Veterans AssociQfton that havl! tio~~mg tr~ ~rna w IC f ~tJ rard JOYS a monopoly of moon gazmg longer be penmtted the use of the
t
t
--of the students on th1s campus fought for a bigger and better fi ~dy sortve f Y uste 0
•hrt an students, but 1t has high hopes of bulldmg because of the bad ex
d
was maugurated He officially assumes hiS Uties a a mos To the LOBO Edttor and Readers From what I have seen and heard campus It doesn't take much thmk ted quta tehrs orakve erans tewdo arte stagmg a comeback when the girls example they set for the natives
t l Ie Th o.se ar ti mg t o fi gure out w h at type of mdt suens,
oud' move out of t he houscs adJacent who customanly censor all events
critical time. The l:TmverBI ty IS m th e moStfavorablepOSl- Dear Friends
t ht
a IS a dts tme
dd
th t espe
tud erpom
b
,
d
bh
dth
a mg
as
tesare
emgmaet
d
1
h
1
h
h
tlon Ill its htstory. Enrollment has reached an all time Ig ' I want to mform everyone that c es ave never expresse anyone s Vt ua Is e m
Is sort of stuff of the feasibility of establishing o t he golf course Hb
a Ittes of held there
and Will Undoubtedly go much highet Fmances are m better I am not responsible for those VIews, except a few nauow-mmded Figure tt out foi yourselves, and certam class mstructJon at the field, both spots seem to prefer the golf Anyway you look at~~ the thmgs
articles W!'ltten by 1cPeaebes Pa- tndivtduals who have taken 1t upon you~l come to the same conch1sion partly to help allC!VJate the short- course for the soft grass ehmmates that go mto formmg 8 so called
condition than ever before New MeXICO ttself 18 groWlllg dllla '' I am not Peaches Padilla, themselves to try to hold back the that I have
age of classroom space on the cam- the skmned knees and elbows whtch well-rounded education are mdeed
0
ortumties are everywhere ExpauslOn of present de- and do not like to be accused of progress of thts school
You nre all Jlrobably wondermg, pus and partly to reduce 'the have long been the tdcmbfymg strange
PP
h
l;!emg her if such a character It took a long time to get some- .smce when liave I become conscient f
tin d
b th I:=====::;:7=;:;:;:=;;:;::~~~;;~~~;=;:;;=====::
partments and colleges, establishment of new schoQls sue as exists
'
one m control who 1s progress1ve, t10us, after all the tlnngs that have :::::nsowh:o=uatilrt~::d Y 8 /
busmess adminiStration, JOUrnalism, and law, all can be Please remember this,
and because he beheves In advance appeared m this column, I bave
Faculty enlargement also has
reahzed In the not too distant iuture The Umversity has Smcerely,
ment and expansiOn of this school, Anythmgtth~t t~IIl le~d
~he ad- followed, and addttional appcmt. MEET p G McHENRY
INO !TALL
Betty Gene Padilla
school and local pohtlctans thmk It vancemen o
ts sc oo, a ter so ments must yet be made, Dr Wer·[-...;.________________.::::.:....:.::.:::::__ __
f th S th
never had more of an opportumty to become one O e ou - Editor's note: We are sorry Bet- mtght pmch their purses The many. yeal's of bemg a "Jerk-water nette saJd
west's leading mstitutmns than at the present time.
ty Gene Of course you are not school has become crowded and the school' I am for 1t It hasn't He pomted out that development Flat on hts back, 30,000 feet m you must load him down wtth lots
•
bl
dmlmstrator "Peaches" She 1s but a figment of class rooms are filled to overflow- necessarily been the faculty so of the faculty quahtattvely de- the air fltrtmg WJtb Peaches Pa- of stuff, gag and be htm, and then
President Wernette lS a proven, capa e a
•
a most overwrought Imagmation mg Dr Wernette wants to ex mu~b, but the pohtlcians of the pends m part on salary mereases, ddla and her erstwhile roomy, Sa- hit h1m over the head Wlth a base
He IS a young and vigorous man, able and well-quahfied to She bas, we understand, been a pand the campus to take care of state and campus Th(l :pohttcs m and revealed plans for faculty de- die, Paul G may be found mvest1- hall bat or any other weighted ob
meet the -challenges which he ahead.
campus fixture for many, many tbe expansion of the student body thts, state are bad enough, why velopment, mcludmg salary m- gatmg the merits of young woman- Ject It's wonderful the way the
•
ld
d U I r-- years, even as Sml Conversation, I would hke to ask all of you cant they leave them out of a so creases on a selective basts. for hood He has found that Amer1can party can go on unmmdful of hts
HlB 18 the opportumty now to mou an Improve n ve Lobo Lall' etc
what 18 wrong with that? Also he ca11ed school of h1gher learnmg
next
girls can never compare to the presence
Slty and through that mediUm produce more 1ntelhgent Clb'
'
All of you thmk over what I •jThe salaries of our faculty Enghsh lassies, because 4'they just Once a gJrl took hts P
She
' •d
I hte ed state
have satd, and try to gtve a person members today on the average are. plam don't think the same" And forgot to look twtce nndmby the
zens an a more en Ig n
\I
I
\ / •
a chance to do some good before
'
'
so the tales of Lwcrpool and Lon
We WJBh President Wernette all success Jn his Umver~Ity
Y
S f" /6W5
By BILL BABB
so;; of you 1sJerks" condemn him ~~:e 2i~o~:r t~:\::~n t~=~r!::~ don pour forth. He wtll also tcli !;::::et!:t ~~: s:on;:m! I~:c~

n versa t

n

Friday, May 10, 1946

l. Bevis
is Main Speaker

{Continued from Page One)
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~oward

me: ••te

stitution Also there are many Rfsmg to new popularity with
hab1tats and hovela where college the commg of warm weather IS the

NEW

HEIGHTS
CAFE

.

2312 E. CENTRAL

SHOP

Our New President

4

SPORTSWEAR
HEADQUARTERS

•

MAN OF THE HOUR

for

t'

TEE SHIRTS
Wb~ther

she's young
and actiVo 01 agmg
w1th the toll and re
sponstbthtles behmd
her years
FLOWERS wlll stu
her dehght and give
her greater satlsfac
tton

e teran

e next thmg 1 am gomg to I nm chagrmed to have to say you about quontset- huts and black However after beggmg en bended
start some agitation about 1s the
h th
' market boo2e
'
Two times two doesn't equal five, the stxty guys who don't belong to medical personnel that the student sma11er t an e rtse m the cost of y
:fi d
knee for several weeks she fina11y
and ne1ther does sixty-five beans a the "I thmk Marty Mauro bas a have t c t d th
d h s hv1ng dunng the same period/' the
hou mayb n him any Friday convmced htm that th 1s 41Just be
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d
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t worth those fortunate enough to have attend our Veterans meetings "en few suggestions
if the new taxpayers had not been more than a loud fizzle Once he never last because m his own true
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trallers are :forced to pay as much masse, when we can find plenty of The Umversity ts supposed to be created."
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stating..
as five dollars a Week JUst for the time at mght to eheck the mesa built .around tlie students There- About 160 words of the whole ad- shakmg him You are stuck, G1ve And so we leave poor, disgruntled
The author was apparently Ignorant as to the antiquity of enormous pnvilege of parking and the vanous bistro's" One !ore It should be up to the stu- dress were dehvere~ in Spa~Is~, him several of whatever ts handy Buzz1 trymg to figure his commiS·
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them It seems to us that if pnv- mght every two weeks wouldn't dents to help decide some of the and they dealt w1th New Mexico fJ and he ts content to .retJre untd 810ns .for the week and wondenng
TNE. For many years thiS same orgamzation .has been ate enterprtsers can get enough cut down our hoozmg schedule too school pohcy If you agree or dtt~~~ contribll.hon J~ the Amencan cul- those are fi.mshed However, to why he IB an outcast when he lias
destructively active on the campus. They were active before matenal to construct m Albuquer- mueh We walk around and mQan agree With this, let us hear some ture pattern
keep htm entirely out of the way so o o much money.
President Wernette was even a possibility.
que surely the umversity could get and groan about thmgs bemg worse comments A lot of you get h1ghly
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U .tJAI'iJ
By MEL:VIN MORRIS
F rth th rti l tended to condone the activity liS a JUSt enough matenal to put up housmg tllan before the war, and th1nk of md1gnant 1f your names appear In
U
er e a C e
for single and mamed veterans on thmgs that should be done and yet thts column connected With a httle
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objection. It lS poss1ble that the perp~trators of these de~s the south end of campus. There 1s there 1sn't enough guts 2~ong us dtrt, well, get sore about- some of The Jew1sh 11opulat1on c:f Eu- Prime Mmister Atlee stated that Amencan Commission on l'lllesbne
will grab at the opportunrty to rationalize their deeds Tliere plenty of room, alltt woul~ take lS to reaUy orgamze and get behmd the thmgs that are betng put over rope wh1ch has been persecuted only if the Untted States would Thus aomethmg the Brttlsh had
can be nothmg more than shallow and false excuses for depre-- more actton and le!IS bitcbmg.
the Veterans Association
That on you on this campus
for ~e past decade by the Nazi assume jomt rcsponsih11ity, would pledged themselves to do hna been o
•
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By the size Of the crowd at last word ASSOCIATION means by
I have blown off my steam, so
Great Bntaln approve the move- delayed until modern 1:tmes and will
dabons such .as the TNE and BAT are drtven to by thetr Fnday mght's veterans' dance, Jt detimtton, an organized group With next week I .wlll ge~ back mto the regtme of Germany and Europe, ment. This Will mean that the contmue to be delayed unless we
mania to destroy.
looks as though our socrnl status a common obJective Rtght now sWing of tbmge But be sure to seemed to be one step closer to Umted states mll have to furnlab pledge ourselves to fulfill their
Part"cularly the statement seemed false In regard to the has shpped down mto the same we have a Veterans "Counetl" sound off lf you have so:nethmg on settlement Jfi Palestme as the An- one half the troops needed to keep promise
I
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category Wlth our meetmgs:
rather than an Aasocmtion-100 your mmds, besides the usual cam- glo-Arnencan Comm•ttee recom- down Arabian noting It will be a The Arabian SldD tnust not be
veterans. To date the veterans have had mtelhgence enough There were about sixty couples guys trymg to do what 950 should pus ncttVJttea
mended that 100,000 Jews be sent new and radical step in Amencan overlooked They msist that they
to state their differences w1th the University and 1f necessary at the nft"mr--they must have been be accomplishing
THE JOKEll.. to Palestine m 1946
foreJgn poliCy and W1ll undoubtedly should take only 11 proportionate
Act1on
on
tbts
plan
by
the
Amerbe used as a p0 lit!ca1 t oo1 sh ou ld share of the Jews, as do oth er
demand action without resortmg to underhand methods In
•
tcan and Bnt1sh governments W111 the Admlmstration pledge Itself to countr1es Certa nl t 1!1 not to
hopeS that some person m1ght be able to interpret that the
set a precedent in world diplomaey sue hactlon It will atreng!ben tho tho c>edlt of mthe: dre~t Brltam
painting of the estufa means that the veterans are objecting
ll""~
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and Will further fester the bOihng postt1on of Russia atnong the Arab or the Umted sta~es that they have
t tr
rtat'
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lJ STEVE GALLAGHER
Arthur M McAnally, University Near East. The Arabs announeed natlons.
been so big tn giVing away land of
to • d
ma ~qua a anspo
lOD.
• e au or was In e eas
Y
hbrar1an; bas announced that the that they would constder the ar- Tho history of the plan wdl pos- another peoplea. :Sy freeing Eueorrect It would seem that the entire student body and faculty What do you expect of your date ferabty not a co-ed.
hb:rary 1s now open Sundays 1'rom rtval of 100,()00 Jewg as an inva- atbly clarity the poaitton of tbe rope of: a minonty problem the two
were so stupid as to engage in action even below those of 8 when you take he or l!lhe out 7 7 'l
Mary Gallagher• Anythmg, JUst 1 ao p m until o 30 p tn.
ston and would consider that d1plo- British In 1917 tbe British under powers mtght only be er,.ntmg an
Norma Burnette· A KA, then I I!IO its Frank.
.._._._._ matJc channels had faded T11& reo~ the Balfour neclaratlon pledged equally dangerous minority in P•1·
:mob.
know he will be a good date
Mane Matthews• I expect h1m Chuck Marshall/ Are you kuJ. suit would be war. S1nce the an~ Itself to roturning the Jews to eatlne w1th equal persecution n ..
The reference to President Wernette as a dictator was Cbet Carlock. A good dancer, a to be a gentleman! That's not ask- ding?
nounceme:nt of the plan Arabtan their historical fatherland
The aultmg This c!oes not geem to be
undoubtsdly the most obvious blt of name ~Uing The sa.Jb.e conversationalist, and one who real· mg too much, is 1t?
Joe TeeJey Probably I shouldn't dtplomats have been obiainmg League ot Natfons then included the ohly way the Minority problem
• •
lzesl only get1iftY dollar,a a month. Marge Dunez
Someone who say • - "'- I £outed up the last :five pledges of umty" :from Arabian tha same Baltour Dec!laratlon in can be settled but 1t is nece!lsa.ry
•
kind -of name ealhng as lB used to automatically class an Joye Skousen• Not to ruli off hal!ln't a nGod's Gl:lt to Women" dates I 'had
tr1bea
the preamble when they tnandatC!d to 1-ench soma decision Immediately
enemy among the unmentionables as has been used by every mth all the other g'lrlo at the SAE attitude!
Jack Snlter "What an oafo''
'The Bntish government didn't Pnle•llne to Britain. AlthOugh the If lho Jews ate to be treed from
•
d' t f -od
ti
dances.
Patt:y Belt· (She blushed),
Joan Robinson· Shut uv- and teave itself wide open however, but Umted States was not a :member the Europenn concentration campa,
b
SU YetSIVe propagan lS 0 a.u ern mes.
D P. Marcott= An lntelUgent Burt Donaker: Does she go·--'"- como get your damn soda wa~Z' shifted ihe responslbihty equally of t11:e United Nations, it was laOOr and any plan will have some bad
MELVIN MORRIS. and fairly &!tractive female, pre- out?
back
and finally to the U01ted Statal. made~ Joint member of the Anrlo polnta and lnatall hardahlpo.
We pledge ourselves to the support .and building
of a finer Untversity.
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BAR/ FLORAL
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f)fSTINCriVE

FLOWERS- GIF/S
19!0 £ CENTRAL AVE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M

"The Place to Go for the Brands You Know"

Swmg along in stride w>th Summer

iltl Slnutt C!tntftt
A

activities m bright and alert Play
Clothes from our smart collection

BRAND YOU KNOW

A BLEND YOV'LL LIKE
Three p1eces m

wh1te taffeta Wear the shorts
w1thout the pretty sk.rt-

o.on F""'Om

lnquf•r,•ng ne:porter

'

•
I
' 'I

wear the sk.rt WJth a dt essy
blouse

DRIVE-IN
NEW LOCATION - 4223 E. CENTRAL

Steaks and Chicken
Our Specialty

'

e

Wtth Its sleeves cut short and
Its sk1rt cut full
" 1ts
comfortable turn back collar
al'ld expert detailing
here's a dress to Itnprove
your game and your looks on
the fall'Way

SASSER. DRUG
"We Serve the Rill"

eLUNCHES

.

Unbelievably smoolli aDd
tlheer looking ... eaq 1o apply!
Dries without -'Wig. Will not
nb oJf... water-reUalanL Dozens of pam
ot sni&l't, ilheer "lllockinp" in a big bottle. ,'
Speci•l Blend (IiJbt), SllllloDe (dark).

HAMBURGERS

"Try Our Delicious Chicken in

$22.50

.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

e

Pr~ce

lOor.

TOP NOTCH

0pen on Sundays

?

black and

a

Basket"

Phone 4447

2120 E. Central
The Store for Particular
Men and 'Vomen
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Official Delegate List
For ln·auguration

Library (Jf Congress
Asks for Analysts

Partial list Based on Early Acceptance Includes
One Hu'ndred National University Notables
.Partial list of official delegates
to the Wernette inaugu:ration, based
\IPOn early ncceptanc;es l'eCeivCd,
foUows:
:Mrs. Craig BlnkeyJ Emory Uni ..
vers1ty; John D. Jones, Uuiver..
sity of Montana; David Reiter,
Grove City College; J. Phil Clar~
idge, University of A1•izona; Robe;rt
A. Moyers, University of Missouri;
Dr, Vernon G. Sorrell, University
of Iowa.; Clyde T. Griswold, Amherst College; Dr. V. H. Spensley,
'Northwestern U,; Heloise Adler,
New York Univerf)ity; Col. Joseph
A. Cella, USA, Ret., U. S. Military
Ac.demy', John S. Sherritt, Marietta Coll~ge,• Dr. D&ue F. Smith,
Vanderbilt University, Hat-vard
University,· Ml·s:. Dane F. Smith,
Radcliffe College.
D~r. Lincoln LaPaz, American
Mathematics Society, Society for
Research on Meteorites; N. E.
Bradbury) American Physical Society; Dr. Marion Dargan, Up.iversity of Chicago; Harry B. Tiedebohl, Society of American Bncteri~
ologists; Myrtle Greenfield, Phi
Beta Kappa; Robert H. Van Driel,
Marquette University; Hedwig E.
Menke, Hun.tcr College; Dr. Joaquin Ortega, University of Wisconsin; Dr. Stuart Welsh Adler, La·
fayette College; Mary Moore. Parrish, Gcuchel' College; John M.
Weidman, New Mexico' School of
Mines; President Floyd Golden,
Dr. Arthur .Rosenthal, The MathEastem N. M. Coll~ge.
ematical Association of America;
Dr. Harold D. Larsen, Kappa Mu
Epsilvn; Ral:ph W. Tapy, Rose
Polytechnic Inst.; Bruce C; McClellapd, Knox College; Dr. R. 0.
Derbyshire, Virginia Military Institute; Dr. George Arms, Princeton UniverSity; Alpheus Augustus
Keen, Tufts College; Dr. F. M.
Kercheville, American Association
of Teachers of Spanish; William
M. Wbyburn, Texas Technological
College; Rev, William F. Obering,
S. J., Fordham, University, Amer·
ican Science.
Academy of Political and Social
Dr. Edward Eyring, President,
New :nrexieo Highlands University;
Keen Rafferty, University of Illinois; Dr. E. F. Castetter, Iowa
State College, Lebanon Valley College; Dr. Herbert L. Jones, University of Oregon; A. D. Ford,
American Society of Mechanical
Engrs.; Mrs. 1\fary Atw·cll Moore,
Mount Holyoke College; Rupert F.
Asplund, Illinois College; W. R.
Eccles, University of NebrnsJtn; Edwin D. Minteer, University of OklahOirili.j Arlhtir T. Hannett, Syracuse University· Roy A. Crouch,
University of H~ustDn; John Gaw
:Meem American Institute of Architecis; Norman A. Shenk, North-

eaatern Univer~ity; Richard A.
Hanna, University of Colorado.
Lee M. Milel3, Grinnell College;
Charles S. Howard, Worcester
Polytechnic !n£;t.; D:t:. Stuart A.
Northrop, Paleontological Society;
A. R. Clauser1 Loyola University;
C. V. Theiss, Geological Society of
America; Arthur Long, .A..meric.:m
Gc-Gg. Society; Bishop J. M, Stoney,
University of Georgia, Unive1.•sity
of the South; Dr. Thomas C. Don·
nelly, Americ:an Political Society
Association; Cale Carson~ Univerllity of Kansas; Ralph Douglass,
Monmouth College; Mary Gail
Leach, Albion College; Ira LeRoy
Morgti.n1 University of Den-ver; Dr.
·
Robert Ric htmeyer, CorneII U m~
versity.
Miss Allienee ",~.uo DoweII, W'mthrop College; Dr. Dudley Wynn,
Phi Kappa Phi; M. Howard Woods,
Indiana University; Henry Coors,
University of Michigan; Mrs. Kyle
Nye Bt;~ston Universityi Mrs.
Wh~aton Augan, Bryn Mawr College; Chancellor Rufus Von KleinSmid, University of California; Dr.
France. V. Scholes, CattH!?i~ Institute fJf Tech.; Rev, WJllu:\m T.
Bradley, Catholic University of
America; Edward M. Campbell, Columbia Univer,aity; John S. Dickey,
Dnt•tmouth College,
r..frs. Ed Campbell, University of
Kentucky; Mrs. William Erwin,
111'ills College; Dean Daniel B. Jett,
Missouri School of ~ines , and
Metallurgy; Frank Merrill Wilson,
Muskingum College; Dr. J. D.
Clark, University of New Hampshire; Riebard H. Reece, N. M.
School of Mines; Dr. T. M. Pearce,
University of Pittsburgh; Joseph
J. Lopez, Rutgers University; David Dalager, St. Olaf Coll~ge; Mrs.
Gustave Wcil, Smith College;
Lewis .T. Xorn, Swarthmore Col~
lege.
President D. M. Wiggins, Texas
College of Mines and Metallurgy;
Capt. Joel Newsom, U. S. Naval
Academy; W. R.l\lartin, State Col-

The Legislative Reference Serv.ice of the Library of Congress is
anxioUs to receive applications for
twenty Social Science Analysts at
~aluries rangtn'g fJ"om $2,57~ per
yea1• t~> $2,'{20, D1·. 'rhomas C. Don·
nelly~ Head of the Government Department, has been notified.
The- worlc of the Analysts conaists la1·geJy of the preparation of
memo1·ant;la on public questions at
the reqt1est of the Committees and
members of Congress. The coUectipns of the Library of Congress
are -available for these reference
and research purposes,
Applications may be filed at. any
time, Appointments will be made
813 opening$ occur. Candidates will
be informed promptly concerning
the prospects of placement.
To be considere(l 1 applicants must
have at least one of the following
.
qualificatiOns:
a, A graduate deg. ree in one of
the social sciences .from an accredited university.
b. Graduation f•with distinction"
from an accredited college or uni..
varsity, with /:l major in One of the
following social sciences: economics, government, geo$raphy,

sot!iolog~.

c. Graduati(;m from an accredited law school.
(Those planning to complete one
of the above qualifications prior to
September 15, 1946, may file an application, although actual appoint.
ment will be subject to the fulfillment o£ the above: requirements,)
Ability to type and/or take short}land is required in a few of the
positions.
Application blanks may be obtained from the Director of Person.
nel Library of Congress Washingtm~ 25, D. C.
'

BUdget. System
.
~eport Is' Issued

Philrmilcy ' .
Banquet_ May 24

Scholarships Awards
A re Now A vaiJa ble
I
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Students in app!ving for the.

,~

Grunsfeld Scholarship awArds
should write a letter
h of applicaC D
tion to either ·Dr. T Domast ' t onf
nelly, He!ld Qf the e~ar men
Govet•nment, or Dr, Marion Dargan,
Acting Head _of the History Def
II!
17
,.r:
•
partment, OTJ -or be ore
ay
'
;report entitled "The .~.~ew Mexico th'e two department heads an-.
State B1,1dget System/" issued this
weelt by the Division of Gbvern- nou;nced today,
th
The conditions governing f e
ment Research of the lJniversity of
1
New M:exi'co,
Grunsfeld schola,rships are as o the
The re-port was prepared by Wil- lows;
h 1 (1)
h' To t bed eligible
t
t for
be res
sc
o
ars
Ips,
s u en a mus
Jiam J, Parisht an experienced ac- 1'd t f the tate of New Mexico~
8
en s P
h
d . th '
Count.nt' now On the 'taff Of the It
is also required t at, urmg e
University, and traces the develop- &endemic year immediately prement of the system of budget con- ceding the award1 they shall have
trois used in the state f1-om terri- been in nctual attendance at the
tori8I days to the present.
University as full-time students;
, :N"ew !14:exico is now one Of only that they shall not be above the
five states without a budget staff( rank of junior· and that three of
and responsibility for supervising the recipients ~hall have been en..
state and local budgets ia ,scatter~?d rolled in the Department of Hisamong several agencies and offices, to1·y or the Department of Qov~
inch~ding the state finance board, ernment and Citizenship
(the
the auditor, ~omptroller, and the fourth may be enrolled in any
stl\te tax commiss~on.
department of the University). (2)
The state bo~n·d of finance, the In selecting the students to receive
most important fiscal body in the the awards, consideration is given
state~ does not have enough help to their general scholarship, and to
n.t present in doing its job, the their· financial requirements.
repe>rt states. The three appointThe scholarships are paid in two
ed members are too busy with pri- equal installments, one at the be~
vate matters to do justice to their ginning of the first semeater, and
responsibility ancl, •the governor, the other at the beginning of the
with all his duties, is not able to second semester, contingent upon
devote sufficient time to problems maintenance of good scholastic rec·
befo1·e the board. The state audi- ord in the nol"mal course of sLudy.
tor and the state comptrollel;''s of. If the student fails to register for
ii.ce are both understaffed, and not the second semester, an alternate
able to provide the board with the may ba selected.
-------------assistance it needs.
Creation of a full time budget fiscal matters, the author of the
bureau, staffed with competent per- report believes. Th~ budget bureau
sonnel, would be of invaluable as~ could also assume the present bud·
sistance to the governor and the get duties exercised by the state
finance board in ·su_pervising· state tax commission.
Establishment in New Mexi~,::o of
a state budget bureau with a permanent ataff of trained people
'"I
I
h
working direct y un~e;r,' t e s!o""' e
finance board is recommended in a

°

U

The'- Apothecaries, organt'zatt'on
student pharmaciists at the Univarsity held their regular bimonthly business. meeting at the
Student Unt'on Bui'lding ·on 1\!ay .8•
.
A sdtball tli!RDl was organized
to represent the College ·~ Pha'r•

KAPPA SIGMA

CLUBLICATIONS

The ·Kappa Sigs will hsve a VIGILANTE MEETING
pledge-active baseball game SunVigilante held a meeting 1\!onday at 2:80p.m. at the University day. noon. with James 1\!ehoney,

Chart·~

diamond. A pledge line is in order preSident, m charge. Art
for the losers (two-bits the actives spoke before the members. a~d o
don't lose ,since an. active will be , tltem the purposes of Vtgdantes,
PI.ana were dt'scussed for ..
the fall
referee), '
The Alpha Chis were hosts to semester, and the trad1t10JJ, Qf
the Kappa Siga last Tuesday night. Freshman ;men to wear green pots
1 k
· t b
held
The pledges gave a usua a it.
IS o e u:p
-•

u...,

m!IOY in the tournament now in
progress, ·0 nd 1't 1·s the· h•·pe
u
- 0· f the
Apothecaries to win the tourna~
ment, despite stiff competition.
·
MUch publicity has 'been afforded
the organization through county
t d .
rn, e JOurna1s,
Definite arrangements ~ave been
910 E. Central
made to hold a banquet 1n the El
Fidel Hotel ballr?om on May 24 at
Tel. 2-3453
7:80 p, m. This lS the tirst Annual .1::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Pharmacy Student's banquet tQ be .:
held a~d it is urged that allp~ar~
THE .WORLD'S MOST HONORED W AT C H
macy ,students, local pharmactsts
and. members of. the. related pro~
fess1ons and the1r Wives .o~ ,guest
attend, The banquet will be a
WINNER OF I0 World's
semi-formal affair.
·
A varied and .entertaining pro- Fair Grand Prizes,
gram is promised by the program
committee. The program will be 28 Gold Medals
highHghted by an address by Dr.
Sherman Smith, head of th.a Chern~ and more honors
istry Department at the University. .Mr. Stanley Romine, phar~
macy student will act as M.C.
other timepiece.

RENT A CAR
U-DRIVE IT

Z¥-
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SEE

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
423 N. First

I

II

.
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River Boat Backdrop to
Provide Southern Motif;
Pledges Will Entertain
B~ta · Phi

of Kappa Alpha will

pres~nt theil' eighteenth ~npu'\~

Dixie Ball _at the Franciscan Saturday. night with fraternity mem~
hers: arid their gues,ts blossoming
out 'in costumes· ·of the pre-Civil
War ·sOuth hi a gala post-war revival of the colorful affair,
Long rated among the most col·
or;ful of campus social affairs, th£J
costume ban during the war years
deprived the a_ffair of much of its
former color; but with the costume ban rescinded thiS year's ball
wm be held with all its pre.-war
splendor,

Newman (lub
Dilnce S..1turdily

Ms rbs. T..A
Saflys hNarewe~ to
'tes

ter·

U l

w.

9

Frida~

nual walkout Monday starting at dance,,
evening, May 17 fr?m vision who will receive
'l p. m. and enditig early Tuesday 9 until 12 m the Student Unxon al·e, Jackie Melton,
1

morning. They. led the actives a ballroom.
.
Omega, Harriet Rogers and
merry chase by leaving plain trails
The da;tce decorations and cos~. gery C¥ousland, Co~op, Evelyn
to some·of our neighboring towns, tumes will follow a barn dance and Connie Stevens Chi Omega.
but they were finally located in theme, with ginghams and overalls
'
Belen. This carile about by their predominating.
"
carelessness, for they let the active
The music will be supplied by NOTICE
they bad taken as hostage escape. Marty Baum aqd his orchestra. All active members of
The active, Martin Klass by Prices are $1.00 drag, $.'15 stag, Omicron Phi must be present
name, caught the rest of the ac·
the next meeting, May 16, 1946
tives just as they were leaving :for Suggestions ·for changes to be 7:30 p. m., Sarah Raynolds
Santa Fe, and led them to Belen. included in a revision of the Co-ed National Examination] Conclave!
Afte t
- t th
ct' e got
00
r wo na s
e a 1v s
Code will be considered by a com~ Pledges meet .at 7: p. m.
there, only to .fi;nd that !their If:;::;:;::;;::;:::;::;:;::;:;::;;::::::;::;:;::;;::;::::::;::;::::::::::::;::;::;::::::;::;:;::;;::~
d
h d' fi
th
After I
p1e ges a
own e. coo12,.
several hours of frmtless search,
the actives gave up and went home
to bed, while somewhere the
pledges were having -a good laugh.
But we will see who laughs the
and
loudest next Monday 'night.

..thoXand

i;:~~:;~~::~i:~~;;;;;i;;;

Omegos llarbara Bailey, Albuquerque; MarSunday, gil Anderson, Santa Fe; Barbara.
6•
Ricker, Santa Fe; Joye McRae,
SUB goes right back into the Stu- Marian Mitchell, Ratonl was SC•
Arii?:.j Margaret Sweeny,
lectea mvdel initiate. Other ,·unior Raton·, :Mar\1'
dent Union Fund.
~ Greer, Santa Fe·, and
initiates are, .Te.saimine Honey, Al- Yvonne Hatten, Albuquerque.
It was due to her efforts and ~2525252525252!!2525~252525~2!!2525:a;a;a;a255~25;a;a
business-lilce rrumner tbat
present ;fountain was bought in
MONTEREY STEAK HOUSE
1941. The :(ountai_n formerlf h!ld
202 N. High Sir
been in tlte small alcove by the
Mexican Food, Steak~, Chops, nnd ~hicken
Idtchen.
BEST FOOD IN TO~N-MAKE US PROVE IT
Mrs, T ha~ done all the ~~ng
and hiring for the fountain
the kitchen since she began work.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
She also does nll th~ buying of

Phoen~'l:,

at the

the food p.nd planning of the meals.
Her f~vorite peeve, she says is
the juke box, but she is eo:mp·en- j
Opposite Campus
sated by the friendship of the
FOUNTAIN SERVICE - BOWLING
0
dents.
......................... ..., ........._._.......,..,.,.._..,..,.......,
Mrs. T is leaving for the east
about May 18; and will spend
two months in New York, This
coming September, Mrs. Thompson
will go into ·business wi,th Mrs. D.
K. Woodruff. They will open o
shop r.m the hill especiaJly
womens apparel.
6 Tokens - 51c
Mt•s. T's place will be taken by
Maynard Meuli, Mr, Meuli is a
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
graduate of U, N. M. 'SS. He
"On Time With Safety''
worked aa fin~ncial secretary of the

HilLTOP BOWLING CLUB

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

Mrs. T, as she is known to Student Unton Building
everyo~e,
h~s been 'hostess of the 193~-1~41. In 1941 whil.c in t~e l·t=:;::;:;::;;::;:::;::;:;::;;::;::;::;:::~~:::::::::~~=::~:::::::::~

SUB smce 1t opened in 1987. She
was hired by the Student Union
Buildi~g committee at th~t time
and s~ce then has. carr1ed out
Wishes and des1res. Mrs. T
has worlced for a salary and all

Pac1fie he was taken prlaon£Jr m
the Philippines with New Mexico's
2~0th Coast Art.illery regiment. ~e
wlll. so~n be. dtscharged and will
begm bis duties as manager of the
SUB this coming Monday.

UNIVERSITY
SERVICE STATION
PHONE 2·4650

-===========~'===============:::?
r

GULF

ZENITH DRY ClEANERS

BRUCES
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

MEN'S SUITS AND LADIES' PLAIN DRESSES-SOc
PLAIN SKIRTS AND TROUSERS-25c
Mending and Alterations
1800 E. Central

'
2623 N. Fourth

For

ORCHIDS
and
CORSAGES $1.50 and up

Dian1onds

Watches

Flowers of A11 Kinds

See·

Floral Arrangements
for Parties

GRAHAM JEWElERS
211

N.:::~,..;~earing

ine liear:·"'~
horseahoo of act•v• Ch'
are 12· giris initiated
an the profit that has been made In the 1\!ay

PHI DELTA PHI
group of candidates more represenU
U
.U
Nine years ago this June,
Last night the Phi Delta Phi tative of the student body.
Tomorrow night the Newman article was found in a New Mexico
fraternity'went on.,. a hay n'de out
2• Th ey Wl.'II try to encourage Club is sponsoring its annual LOBO concel'Jling the ~UB. "The
to the .A.lvarado g~~:rdens. When more stUdents to participate in the S .
F
1 'n the ctudent
they reached their
, destination, wie- electjon so that 'lill8 OutcOme will be Union
prmgballroom.
orma I
~
roost . would be noisy with the
ners an~ buns and the usual re- representative of the students and The ballroom ~will be decorated chompmg of teeth upon :;~andfreshmenta were enjoyed. Cha~e:-,.not of 800 or 400 students.
in a spring theme with a fountain wiches, the crackle of potato chips,
.ones were Lt. and .l\frs. DommJc Next Monday night the meeting as centerpiece and the corners of the clink of silver upon glass, the
Brace, Jr., and, Lt, and Mrs. Thomas will be entirely devoted to nomina- the dance floor cut off by streamers swish of ice in soft drinks and the
V. K;UDY· 1
h .
,
1 tioJl of candidates for officers and to fQrm a diamond shape«;l room. merry and melodious music of the
Phl eta pi, m theU' re~u.ar au men on the campua lj.l,'C urged The_music will be provided by
.
Monday ni!rht meeting, _voted to to attend so tha~ there Will be a "The Swing.sters " of local fame ca1:1h regtster-we hope/'
!oin the five ¥national fra~ernities more accurate selection, who have prow~~ themselves at "The l'Oost" we all know is the
m a campus serenade, provtded the
downtown dances.
fountain room ~n the SUB. This
affair was spOnsored by the Inter- KAPPA PHI PLEDG-ES
The officers of the Newman
fJ."aternity Council. This serenade FOUR GillLS
have decided that dress for
is to take place in about three
.
c
•
occasion will be business suits
opened in September,
weEiks, and two ·songs from eaCh
~~ ch~pter of Kap~~ Omlcron the men ·and spring formals for the We all krtow that; the wishes of
fraternity will be used.
Ph1, n~ttonal profe~s1onal Home women. All Catholic 1:1tudents are
people who built our building
A Comml.ttee· of "'•IX' membero., was Econctmlcs
F·ratermty,
recently mv1
. 'te d·
come true. It is obvious in
d
d
f
.
·
t
't
1
1
appointed by Preside_nt Warren E. P e ge
our 1;1r a _m o Is ~,rro~p;
Guests o£ the Newman .Club
cases why these uwishes''
Dav1•8 to make-up a pamphlet that the new pledges are: Evelyn Brm:: b 0 t .
d
M
Ed
d
come
true; enrollments are
·
· t
M 'Lo· MV"
I I ! · · e apaman
rs. . war
will ' 4sell" the• University campus, on, _ary
IS
c Icar, arJone Ml·s. Mercedtfs Gugisberg,
and more money ie to be
and the local :frate-rnity, Phi Delta Musson and Ruby Wyper,
Julia Keleher, Dr, and Mrs.
everywhere; nnd in the main
Phi to the 105 existing chapters
Those who took part in the im- Jorrin Dean and Mrs.
is what attracts student life.
of Phi Delta Thet~ who .will vote pressive candlelight ce~emony were !lnd Mrs.
w. Hill, Dr. and
But it is doubted thaf. our building
in September on the local group. Georgene Bar~e, pres1de~t; Anna Arturo Campa and Dean and
would have pr.ospered, if it had not
The committee is composed of Dale Brennl\.n, secre.tary; Maur~ne Trum- J. L. Bostwick.
been for the supervision of our
Spencer, Cbail•man, Jack Musson, ble, V1ce-pres1Jent; Kati~ Arter~ Chaperones are Lt.
hostess, Mrs. Esther Thompson.
1
' Smoky" Rovner, Jim McClelland, bury, guard, and Marguerite Cheu- and Mrs. s. s. Daunis Rnd Dr. and
Tonight, Mrs. Thompson superWarren Harris, and Johp. Lohne.
Vl'Out, keeper of the .ar~hives,
Mrs. Joaquin· Ortega.
vises h.er last banquet for the SUB.
The 'banquet will be given for
New members ,of the fraternity The alumnae were mv1ted to at- Chairmen of the committees
P~esident Wernette.
present at the .Mondil.y meeting tend. ~reshments of Russian tea charge of arrange~ents are

W. Central

~E

DELIVER

Rendezvous

-------~-,.-~

THE

,,

Creamland Dairies, _Inc.

for the College Crowd

•

DIAL 7746

•

l-lilt:on l-lot:el

QUICK CHANGE ARTIST
Winthrop's famous Klomp ia the
perfect shoe for today•• change-of•
pace: living. Rugged and reliable for
your work.daya ••• smooth and easy.
going for your houn of relaxatioa
••• always smart, always diruincliv-..

7.50
Paris Shoe Store
307 W. Central

CASPAR
in
"THE FRIENDLY GHOST"
and
Paramount News

MEXICAN FOODS

New Mexico State Bank

STEAKS AND ·CHICKEN

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
Open 4 p. m. to 3 a. m.
SERVING SOPAPILLAS ~ITH ALL DISHES
Albuquerque, N. M.

Delectable summer cottons in
Hinkel's Junior Fashion Center. Calculated to cover you
with compliments .. , just
. two shown ... but many
more dedicated to you and
summer time. Sizes 9 to 15.
$6.50 to

PORTRAITS

CHECKING & SAVINGS

ACC~UNTS

9 Blocks East of Campus

ACCESSORIES

LEARN TO FLY
,-:

II

'{} aqes

Hinkel's junior fashion center,
second floor,

SEE AND FLY
THE NEW

Latest News

KiMo

oeeulate • • •
neat
treat!
Be an able grable I You
pay little and get oodles in
the groove at the new
Jr.-Miss!

RATES ONLY
• $8.00 Dual
• $6.00 Solo

$17.95

Andy Pandy
Cartoon

ELGIN WATCHES
DIAMOND RINGS
WEDDING RINGS
PARKER LIFETIME PENS
SILVERWARE
EXPANSION WATCH BRACELETS
GOLD FILLED, LINK, WATCH BRACELETS
BILL FOLDS

1502 · S. Fourth

FHO'S

Now Showing

""'

•

Cessna

CUTTER-CARR FLYING SERVICE
~EST

3418 E. CENTRAL

'

;
'

'

bloeks east of the eampus

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Now Showing

',

Across the street and two

510 WElT CENTRAL

Phone 2-5591

u!LIUJ.lli 0

FINE JEWELRY

INDIAN TRADING POST

GLORY OF SUMMER ••• A

PHONE 2-3626

Phoac 2-3136

MESA AIRPORT

West on Highway 66

albuquerque's slfc..chie center
oppOsite the University

'

<

.•

\

•
t-:'>
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--.

~ranciscan ~otel Clublications...
.Scene 0f(ostume
Ba. .II s·at [Venlng

Invited as re:presentatives from
other campus organizations are:
Kappa Sigm~: Ed S~ow, Rodger
Watkyns. Slgmn Ch1: Bob Gromnn1 Ted Lake. Pi Kappa Alpha:
Jack Voller, Jim Ryan. Sjgmn Alpha Epsilon: Tom. Lyons, Chuck INDEPENDENT 1\IEN
Marshal. Pi Delta Phi: Warren
Davis, Bob Ferris. Str.ny Greeks:
Last Monday night Independent
Bill Uewhouse; B. Alm. Inde- Men set a two point plan fox the
pend:ents: Ted Hawley, and J. R. coming election,

I

Geor~;tc Whi~me:r gets his pin
one 'vcck, pins it the next, arid gets
married the following week. Yes,
George and his wife, the former
Caryl Williams, have been in Gal·
lup this last week-honeymooning.

•

Decorations will be in the southern motif featuring a large back
drop of a river boat. Arrange~
ments for the dance are in charge
of 0 ·-committee composed of John·
Hoover, Bill Harrington, and Carl
Williarils. Glen Mayer is in charge
of costumes.
Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Edgel and Lt. Comdr. and
Mra. R• E . J effrey.
d
ts D
d M J
H
onore gues : r. an
rs, •
P. Wernette; Dean and Mrs. J. L.
•
•
M J 1
Bostw1ck; Captam and
rs. oe
Newsom; and Comdr. and Mra. S.
s.
Daunis.

•

P~tge

A~~u~l K~ppa Alpha Dixie Ball To Be Revived Tomorrow Night

were: Ed Neff,· Lorain Schwab, and cookies were served after the Chavez social chairman·
'!Smoky" ~ovner, Warren Ha:n'is, pledging ceremony.
Mondra~ n, d,ecorations; Josephine
Bill Bowman 1 Jim McClelland, John
,
Gutierrez publicity.
Lohnes, and Jack Musson.
DANI]ELIER BALL STUDENT
'
BODY DANCE
mittee of the Agsociated Women's
PI KAPPA ALPHA PLEDGES
.
!Students if turned in before
The girls of Bandelier Hall are 27
presentation during intermissions.
The Pike pledge:; held their an- sponsoring an all student body i:rembers of the committee for

lege
of Washington;
Mrs. J. Dr.
P. rr·c~q~u~e~s:t~th~o~e~o~ur~s~e:_.
_ _ _ _ _ _~!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Wernette,
Wellesley College;
_
E. J. Workman, Whitman College;
J. D. Robb, Yale University; Goodsell Slvcum, Yankton College; H.
L. Bevis, Association of American
Colleges; R. J. 1\iullins, National
Education Assn.; Dean Lena C.
Clauve, National Association ofJ1
Deans of Wt~men; Dean J. L.
Bostwick, National Association, of j
Deans of Men.
KAPPA SIGl\-lA-

NEW MEXICO LOBO

program of southern and currently
popular music played hi Marty
Baum~s orchestra.
Special entertainment has~ been
prepared by the pledge class for

Building Supply Needs

Ph. 5647

194~,

Dancing will begin at 9 p. m,
with over seventy five couples taking the ttCor to dance to a selected

For All of Your Lumber, Paint and
NOTICE
All students interested in taking
organic chemistry ' 140 b" in Summer Session should contact the of·
fice of the Dean of 1\len, This
course is des1_gned for students ,of
physical ecluc.ation, .nursing, and
home economics, and will be off'ered
only if a minimum of ten students

Friday, May 10,

_.,

,_;

Genuine, Post War Zippo Lighters
Evans and Dunhill Lighters

We do fine watch repairing
No extra charge for engraving on
merchandise we selJ

w

w£

V

..

ree

Friday, May 10, 1946

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Six

Tourney
This
Week-End
Border• • Conference
•

In the

'

Lobo Lair

~he

··3,

JIM liiORAN

~ry.

o(

•galek,
in

or

BETTY

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
WEEK OF MAY 13 TO 19, 1946
INDIAN

Vf ATERCOLORS,

sponsored by the Art League of New

Mex.1co, wll! be shown dally from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. in the Fine Arts Building

ADPi's Honor Pres. Thunderbird Copy
At Sunday P:M. Tea Deadline M 18
A formal tea hononng Mrs. A:rw
ay

Friendly gesture .•. Have a Coke
IIIIVERSITY
OF LOUISVILLE

Friday

IEIIT SCHOOL
OF SOCIAL WORI

*

Something new in Aviation Edu..
cation ctroles-a teacher traintng
course wblch endeavors to orient
the tblllldng of ex-ai!l'Vice personnel along Air Age EduCjltion ltneo
and which emptm.izeo tho methodo
of presenting aviation material to
high school -and -college atudentabao boen launched nt Blngbolntnn,
N. Y. The course, firat fn a ll!lerles,
was started In an effort to a111lst
achools and collep! In obtaining
properly qual!fted teacbera of aviation oubjilets.

One- and Two-Yeu
Graduate Pro1ra1111
Ltadin& •o the Certillcall
end Master ol Scienot
I• Social Work

Saturday

*

P1r flrlfMr lnfllllllliH ''"' II

Raymond A. Kent School
ol Social Work
UNIIII!RIITY OF LOUIIVIUI
Ll~niRo ~ klllloolf

Sunday

JOTTLID ONDER AllTHORTrl OP Ttil! COCA-C:OIA COMPANY ay

COCA-COLA B01TLING CO.
ZOI & Marquette, Albuquerque. 1'. M.

•

Gallery until May 16.
.
Spur meeting, Miss Helen Dargan in charge, 12:30 o'clock in the Student Union basement lounge.
Interfra~~ity qouncil meeting, Mr. Bi11 Vincent in charge, 12 45 o'clock in Room 150
Admm1stratton Bldg.
•
SPECIAL V~gilante meeting, Mr. James Mahoney in charge, 12:45 o'clock in the Student Umon north lounge.
*Noor:-day Chapel meeti!lg sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Miss Cleo White
m charge, 1 p. m. Jn the Student Union Chapel Room.
Faculty Senate meeting, Dr. V, E. Kleven in charge, 4:30p.m. in Room 6, Biology Bldg.
Speake~ Club meeting, Miss Roberta Young in charge, 4:30. p. m. in the Student
Umon basement lounge.
Pi Beta Alpha Exec.u~ive C_ouncil meeting, Miss Topsy Dayton in chal'ge, 6 Jl• m. in
Room 150, Admtmstratton Bldg,
Pi Beta ~pha meeting, Miss Topsy Dayton in charge, 5:80 p.m. at the Heights Com.
mumty Center.
Independent Men's meeting, Mr. Doug Benton m charge, 7 p. m. in the Student Union
north lounge.
Kappa A!p~a ac.tive meeting, Mr. Chester Carlock in charge, 7 _p. m. in Room 204
Admm1stratmn Bldg,
'
Kapl!a Si~;ma pledge meeting1 Mr. Dick Johnson in cha1·ge, 7 p.m. in Room 301 1 AdminM
1stratton Bldg.
•
Phi Delt~ Phi meeting, Mr. Wan·en E. Davis in charge, 7 p, m. in Room 302 Administration Bldg.
'
Sigma Alpha ~J?silon. active meeting, Mr. Robert Evans in chal'ge '1 p. m. in Room
150, Admmtstratton Bldg. The pledge meeting Mr Don Stewart in charge
7 p. m. in Room 2-gS, Administration Bldg.
'
•
'
Sigma Chi active meeting, Mr. Ray Orr in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 203 Administration
Bldg.
I
Phrateres il!;itiation. Miss Daisy Dickenson in charge, 6:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
E. F. Lmgo, 21'1 S. Columbm.
Kappa S~~a a~tive meeting, Mr. Ben Hearne in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 301
Admtmstrntton Bldg.
'
Pi Kappa AlP?!!- pledge meeting, Mr. Gerald Creamer in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room
217, Adnumatration Bldg.
Town Club Mothers Club meeting, Mrs. W. N. Ellis in charge, 7:30 p. m. in the Student
Union north lounge.
Town Club meeting, Miss Evelyn Ellis in charge, 7:30 p. m. in the Student Union
basement lounge,
Student. Senate meeting, Mr. Art Charette in charge, 12:40 o'clock in the Student
Umon south lounge.
Independent Col}ncil meeting, Miss Daisy Dickenson in charge, 12:46 o'clock in the
Student Umon basement lounge.
•Noonday Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union Miss Cleo White
in charge, 1 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
'
Newman Club meeting, Mr. Robert Flanagan in charge, 4:30p.m. in the Student Union
basement lounge.
Baptist Student. Union Connell meeting, Mr. Sam Henly in charge, 6:30 p. m. in the
Student Unton Chapel room.
•Recorded Concert, Mr. Walter Keller in charfte, 7:30 p. m. in Room 5, Music Bldg.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Miss Carolyn Me1er in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 41 Music
Bldg.
o
•Noonday Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Miss Cleo White
in charge, 1 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Kappa Alpha pledge meeting, Mr. Ben Miles in charge, 6 p. m. in Room 1501 Adminis·
tration Bldg.
~
Boots and Saddle Club meeting, Mr. Wally Parker in charge, 7 p. m. in the Studcr.t
Union north lounge.
UNM Veterans meeting, Mr, James Moran in charge, 7 p. m. in the Student Union
basement lounge.
•Spanish Folk Singing sponsored by the Department of Modern Languages, Dr, Arthur
•
L. Campa in charge, 7:30p.m. in Room 7, Musie Bldg~
•Noonday Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Miss Cleo White
in charge, 1 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Student Council meeting, Mr. Jack Arlord in dutrgc, 4:30 p, m. in the Student Union
south lounge.
United Student Christian Fellowship, Mr. Jim Culbertson in charge, 6:30 p. m. in the
Student Union basement lounge.
Christian Science meeting, Mr. Winston Snge in char~e, 7:15 p. m. in the Student
Union Chapel Room.
Fourth in a. series of Marriage Lectures sponsored by Mortar Board, Miss Leonore
Andrade and Miss Barbara Stallard tn charge, 7:30 p. m. in the Student Union
north and south"lounges. Dr. George M. Peterson will speak on "Psychological
Adjustments of Marriage!'
•Recorded conCert, Mr. Walter Keller In charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 51 Music Bldg.
Meeting of the Albuquerque branch of the American Pharmaceutical Association, Dean
Roy A. Bowers in charge, 8 p. m. in the Student Union basement lounge,
•Noonday Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union; Miss Cleo White
in charge, 1 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Student Publications Board meeting, Dr. C. V. Wicker in charge, 4:30 p. m. in the
Aasocia:ted Students Office.
•Public Lecture-Rccita.l '•The DecimEl ln New :Mexlco and Other Countries of America"
by Prof, Vicente '!', Mendoza, sponaored by the Departments of Music and Modern
Languages, Club de las Americas, and the School o£ !nter·American Affairs, '1:80
p. m. in the Recital Hall, Music Bldg.
•
Friday night services at Temple Albert, Gold at 7th, nabbi Starrels in charge, 7:4.5 p. rn.
Friday night services at B'nni Israel, Coal at Cedarj Rabbi Schwartz in charge, 8 p, m,
Bandelier Hall Barn Dance, Miss Virginia Quinn in charge, 8:30 to 12 o'clock hi tho
Student Union ballroom. Mu. J. A. Vary, Mrs. Floss Pauley, and Mrs. Lela B.
Phillips, chaperons.
•Noonday Chapel meetlng sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Miss Cleo White
in charge, 1 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Sigma Chi pledge: meeting, Mr. Jack Salter in charge, 1 p, m. in Room 2171 Administration Bldg,
Junlor..Senior Prom, Mr, Dale Hnmmond in charge, 9 p, m. to 1 a. m. in the Student
Union ballroom, Dr. and Mrs. v. G. Sorrell, Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Pariah, and Lt.
Comdr. R. M. Ross, chaperons.
Town Club Gold and Orchid ball, Mirta Evelyn Ellis and .Miss Jeanette Devine in
ebarge 1 9 to 1~ o1clock at the Heights Community Center. Captntn and Mrs, Ed
F, Lingo, Miss Elizabeth Elder, and Mr. and Mrs, G. P. Burdick, chaperons.
•Se~ices in churches throughout the dty.
Newman Club Mass and Communion at 9 a. n1. at St. Charles Church. The tnitlatibn
ceremonyi Mil!s Frances Conway in charge, 10 a. m. in the Student Union north
lounge. t wlll be followed b)' breakfast in the Student Union basement loun,o.
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JANE LACKEY

DUFF WITMAN

NANCY SMITH

The five campus beauties above were selected by the rep- fonlia this summer for new fields. Last year Betty attended Nancy is a sophomore history major, and she attended Caliresentatives of the Wardroom, Navy social organization, to be the Colorado Women's College at Denver.
fornia last semester. A member of Boots and Saddles, ridlng
the Queen and attendants at the Wardroom formal to be held
Jane Lackey, Pi Beta Alpha, is a junior who graduated is one of her favorite sports, vying with siding. Besides
June 8. One of the five is _to reign at the dance with the from Stevens in 1945. Her major fs English and she is Boots and Saddles Club, she represents her sorority in the
other four as her attendants. The one selected will not be interested in all sports, but being a member of the Boots and school senate.
Saddles club, horseback riding holds an edge with tennis secDuff Witman, independent, is a freshman majoring in
informed until the day of the dance.
The five girls are:
ond. Her home town is Raton, New Mexico where she Inter-American Affairs. She claims Los Angeles as her home
Betty Chappell, Alpha Chi Omega, who is a sophomore graduated from high school. Jane's hobby is photography, and graduated from Dorsey high school there. She is at
majoring in Psychology. Betty is from Tucumcari, New and she is a member of the photography staff on the LOBO. UNM because she likes the climate, but plans to go to Hawaii
Mexico, has three favorite sports, swimming, dancing, and
Nancy Smith, Pi Beta Alpha, was an attendant to the in 1947 to attend school. Her hobby is in construction, esperiding. Her hobby is records, collecting them and listening Wardroom Queen last semester. She is from Palo Alto, Calif., cially bridge constructilm. She likes all men, and swimming
to them. As for men, she "loves 'em" and is going to Cali- but she graduated from Brownmoor high school in Santa Fe. is her fa'torite sport.
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Jackie Yates, Kappa Kappa Gamma, is in her second
semeste1• of UNM. She calls Carlsbad home, but graduated
from a girl's school in El Paso. Jackie is a freshman majoring in Inter-American Affairs. Swimming is her favorite
sport, but she enjoys tenins too. Recently she began collecting Buddas, and except for a very eventful pinning, she leads
a normal life.
One page of t?e Drydock: Navy publication, will faat~~=n~he ti.ueen, Wlth the facmg page devoted to her four
a Th:~rydock is now on sale at all houses on the campus
and a booth will be set up in the SUB in the near future fo;
town students and veterans.
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ATOMIC BOMB, DO~ESTIC GLOOM, lABOR PROBlEMS, UNIVERSITY HOUSING
SITUATION, AND WORlD FOOD CPNDITIONS DISCUSSED IN FIRST MESSAGE
•

•

•

"Gloom has unneccsssrily permeated modern thought," President
J. P. Wernette told t1tc student

Rhodes AwBrds
Contest Open

